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Changing rubber tracks 

If only one track is replaced at a time, make sure that the other one has some tread left .If one 
track is nearly bald, and the other is new then the newer track can take most of the tractive 
effort. This again will not help to prolong life. 

1. First place the excavator on firm, level ground.
2. Next swing the machine round and push up with the bucket to raise the track off the

ground.
3. Before proceeding further remove the ignition key and put wooden chocks under the

excavator to prevent it dropping in case of a mechanical or hydraulic failure.
4. Next reduce track tension by removing the grease nipple and pushing the end idler

assembly to exude the grease.
5. Remove old track, checking that the new track is the correct size.
6. Fit new track, putting sprocket end on first.
7. Replace grease nipple and re-tension the track, as detailed in the ‘Tensioning’ section,

using your grease gun.
8. Before removing the timber and lowering the machine to the ground, check that under

carriage components are not worn.

Tensioning: 

The correct tension for a 1.5 tonne mini excavator is normally about 10-15mm up and down 
movement in the middle, but can be greater for larger excavators. These figures give a rough 
guide: 

1.0 to 1.9 tonne minis    10-15mm (H) 
2.0 to 2.9 tonne minis    30-35mm (H) 
3.0 to 5.0 tonne minis    40-45mm (H) 

Re-check and adjust the tension after and hour or so of operation, not least because this is 
unfortunately the most common time for the idler adjuster seals to fail. 
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Check track tension every 50 hours: 

 Too slack, and the track may come off whilst turning in soft ground.
 Too tight and hard stones carried round on to the sprocket may split the track.
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